SmartSignals™ Solutions for Lupus

ADVANCING LUPUS
CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT
ONE ENDPOINT AT A TIME

Progress in lupus treatment development remains slow due to the nature of this complex, multifaceted autoimmune disease, which presents numerous clinical trial challenges for patients, research
sites, and study teams. Signant Health improves opportunities for study success by applying clinical
research technologies and scientific expertise to help researchers address barriers to success.

ACCELERATE LUPUS STUDY STARTUP

OPTIMIZE SITE PERFORMANCE

Accelerate the study startup process by obtaining
informed consent, enrolling, and randomizing patients
faster using SmartSignals RTSM and eConsent Silver
solutions. Both are designed for rapid deployment and
simplified protocol amendment implementation.

Research sites are vital to lupus study outcomes.
We offer several site-focused solutions and support
services. From identifying, qualifying, initiating, and
monitoring experienced sites to reducing consent and
enrollment burdens, Signant’s resources ensure sites
are prepared for the rigors of your lupus study.

IMPROVE OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT
DATA QUALITY
Signant’s rheumatology experts can customize a training
program to help study teams address high rates of
placebo response as well as data variability due to the
complexities of lupus ClinROs. Don’t let these common
challenges obscure signal detection in your lupus study.

PARTNER WITH RHEUMATOLOGY
EXPERTS

COMBINE SOLUTIONS FOR AN END-TOEND DIGITIZED STUDY
Each solution and service within our SmartSignals
evidence generation platform can be used
independently, but when combined, they create an
intuitive digital ecosystem for creating and managing
complex global studies. Plus, every study is supported
by a dedicated team of clinical science and operations
experts.

Rely on Signant’s clinical science and medicine experts
to optimize your lupus study. From advising on protocol
design and study conduct elements to training raters
to score complex paper-based clinROs accurately, we
provide safeguards to help lupus studies succeed.
Signant Health can apply decades of direct clinical experience, deep therapeutic-area expertise, and innovative
clinical trial technologies within our SmartSignals platform to help researchers detect signal while increasing the
quality and reliability of lupus endpoint data.
PROOF AT THE SPEED OF LIFE ™
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SIGNANT’S LUPUS CLINICAL TRIAL EXPERIENCE

SMARTSIGNALS SOLUTIONS
The SmartSignals solutions can be used individually or integrated together
for a seamless, end-to-end digital experience.
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DISCUSS YOUR NEXT STUDY WITH US
Our global team of therapeutic area experts advise on all
areas of the clinical development process, including:
• Clinical science and medicine
• Data analysis
• Regulatory
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• Operations and trial
administration
• Global logistics

MEET THE EXPERTS
SIGNANTHEALTH.COM

